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Previous x-ray diffraction measurements revealed the pressure-induced decomposition of an fcc LaH2:3

into H-rich and H-poor fcc phases around 11 GPa. The present neutron diffraction measurements on LaD2

confirm the formation of NaCl-type LaD as a counterpart of the D-rich LaD2þ� by disproportionation.

First-principles enthalpy and lattice dynamic calculations demonstrate that the NaCl-type LaH is

stabilized at high pressures and can be recovered at ambient conditions. Finding the NaCl-type LaH

will pave the way for investigations on the site-dependent nature of hydrogen-metal interactions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.108.205501 PACS numbers: 81.40.Vw, 61.05.F�, 62.50.�p, 63.20.D�

Rare-earth metals are easily hydrogenated upon expo-
sure to H2 gas [1]. H2 molecules on a metal surface
dissociate into H atoms, which diffuse into the metal lattice
and occupy interstitial sites by forming hydrogen-metal
(H-M) bonds. The amount of absorbed H is limited by
the number of interstitial sites available for H. Typical hcp
and fcc metal lattices have two tetrahedral interstitial (T
site) and one octahedral interstitial (O site) sites per metal
atom and, consequently, are capable of containing up to
75 at.% of H or forming trihydrides.

La, a prototype for rare-earth metals, forms both LaH2

and LaH3 in which H atoms are accommodated in only the
T sites and both the T and O sites of the fcc metal lattice,
respectively [2,3]. H atoms prefer to occupy the T sites
rather than theO sites, and LaH2 is formed during the early
stage of hydrogenation. Further hydrogenation of LaH2 or
adding additional H atoms into the empty O sites causes a
metal-insulator transition [4]. Hydrogenation-induced
metal-insulator transition is commonly observed for rare-
earth metals, and the H-M interactions at the O site play a
key role in such electronic changes. However, the behavior
of H in these rare-earth-metal hydrides seems still under
debate [5–10]. Monohydride LaH with H atoms in only O
sites would shed light on theO-site interactions and further
the site-dependent nature of H-M bonds through a com-
parison study among mono-, di-, and trihydrides. Although
the synthesis of fcc LaH has yet to be reported, the occu-
pation of the O site has been theoretically predicted to be
energetically favorable for fcc LaHx in x < 0:1 [11].

Our previous synchrotron radiation (SR) x-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) measurements revealed that dihydrides with

fcc metal lattices commonly decompose into H-rich and
H-poor fcc phases [12]. Ambient temperature compression
of LaH2 causes the metal lattice to distort from fcc to face-
center-tetragonal (fct), and disproportionation occurs at
11 GPa. Infrared spectroscopy measurements indicate
that the H-rich phase gradually approaches LaH3 upon
further compression [13]. Comparing the volume expan-
sions of the metal lattices for the H-poor phase and pure La
metal at corresponding pressures, the estimated H compo-
sition of the H-poor phase LaHx is 0.6–0.7. This value is
unusually large for a solid solution.
In this Letter, we present the unprecedented formation of

monodeuteride (fcc LaD) with octahedrally coordinated
deuterium by disproportionation reaction. The neutron
powder diffraction (NPD) measurements on LaD2 are
performed to determine the location and occupancy of
the D atoms in the fcc metal lattices. Additionally, a first-
principles calculation reveals the thermodynamics under-
lining the disproportionation reaction.
For a synthesis of LaD2, stoichiometrically weighted D2

gas was introduced to react with the powder La metal at
400 �C for 8 hours. The NPD pattern taken at ambient
conditions was indexed with a single phase of fcc LaD2.
Rietveld refinement of the NPD pattern using the
Z-RIETVELD program [14] yielded a lattice constant 5.652

(2) Å and D occupancies of 0.94(4) and 0.09(6) for the T
site and O site, respectively. The D concentration was
1:99� 0:15. These structural parameters agree well with
previously reported values [15].
SR-XRD measurements were conducted for LaD2 at

pressures up to 18 GPa at ambient temperature using the
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high-pressure station of BL22XU [16] at SPring-8. A
diamond anvil cell was employed as a high-pressure cell.
Details of the experimental setup and techniques are re-
ported elsewhere [12,17].

A Paris-Edinburgh press [18] was employed for high-
pressure NPD measurements. A metal gasket composed of
a TiZr null alloy, the shape and size of which were opti-
mized in advance by using SR x rays at BL14B1, SPring-8,
was employed to generate high pressures above the dis-
proportionation pressure in the Paris-Edinburgh cell. LaD2

powder was encapsulated together with a pressure medium
of a deuterated methanol-ethanol 4:1 mixture in the metal
gasket and pressurized between the opposing double-
toroidal anvils made of sintered diamonds. NPD patterns
were measured up to 17 GPa at ambient temperature by
using a high-intensity total diffractometer, NOVA, con-
structed at a pulsed neutron facility, J-PARC. The sample
pressures were estimated from the equation of state deter-
mined for LaD2 by the SR-XRD measurement. Simulated
diffraction patterns were calculated by using the RIETAN-FP

program [19]. Details of the experimental setup and tech-
niques are reported elsewhere [20].

The calculations are based on the generalized gradient
approximation [21] with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
parameterization [22] for the exchange-correlation func-
tional to density functional theory [23,24] using QUANTUM

ESPRESSO code [25]. The electronic orbitals were expanded

in a plane wave basis set with a kinetic energy cutoff of
60 Ry. The Brillouin zone integrations in the electronic
calculations were performed by using the Monkhorst-Pack
method [26] with a 24� 24� 24 mesh. Phonon calcula-
tions were conducted with density functional perturbation
theory [27] with a 8� 8� 8 mesh.

Similar to LaH2:3 [12], SR-XRD measurements indicate
that LaD2 decomposes into two deuterides at 11 GPa.
The fcc metal lattice of LaD2 initially distorts into an fct
lattice upon compression and decomposes into fcc and fct
metal lattices at 11 GPa. The molar-volume difference
between the fcc and fct phases just after disproportionation
is 4:86 cm3=mol at 11.8 GPa for the deuteride and
4:73 cm3=mol at 11.2 GPa for the hydride; these observa-
tions are within the experimental accuracy. The volume-
pressure relations of LaD2 and LaH2:3 are fitted by almost
identical equations of state in the pressure region up to the
disproportionation pressure 11 GPa. Additionally, H-D
substitution does not influence the disproportionation pres-
sure or the compression curves. Although details of the
XRD results for LaD2 are not presented here, those for
LaH2:3 are reported in Ref. [12].

Figure 1 shows the NPD patterns of the starting material
LaD2 at pressures beyond the disproportionation pressure.
All the diffraction peaks of the 2.7-GPa pattern are indexed
with an fcc structure of LaD2. Each peak shifts to a small d
value as the pressure increases, indicating a gradual con-
traction of the metal lattice. The diffraction profile clearly

changes in the 11.5-GPa pattern. Several peaks appear and
become clearer upon increasing the pressure to 13 GPa,
whereas the intensity of the original LaD2 weakens. The
locations of the new peaks agree with those of the diffrac-
tion peaks from the D-poor fcc phase observed by SR-XRD
measurements.
Comparing the XRD and NPD profiles determined the

occupation sites of the D atoms in the fcc metal lattice.
Figure 2(a) shows the diffraction profiles obtained near
13 GPa. The contribution of the D atom with an atomic
number Z ¼ 1 in the XRD profile is very small compared
to that of La atom with Z ¼ 57; consequently, the D atom
contribution can be neglected. The diffraction peaks of the
D-poor phase are indexed as 111, 200, 220, 311, 222, etc.,

with an fcc metal lattice, a ¼ 4:977 �A. The counterpart of
the disproportionation products has an fct lattice, and some
peaks are split into twin peaks. Deuterium in the NPD
profile has a scattering length comparable to lanthanum.
Hence, D and La atoms almost equally contribute to the
diffraction intensity.
The NPD pattern is missing several peaks indexed with

odd numbers for the D-poor phase and also hþ kþ l ¼
4nþ 2 for the D-rich phase; these peaks are present in the
XRD pattern. In the case of the D-poor phase, the lack of
odd-number indexed peaks suggests a NaCl-type structure.
The NaCl structure has a monodeuteride composition LaD
and consists of fcc sublattices of La and D atoms off-
centered along the cubic edge by half. In other words,
the D atoms fully occupy the O sites of the fcc metal
lattice. The missing NPD peaks have only odd indices
such as 111, 311, etc. The neutron scattering lengths of
La and D atoms are similar: bLa ¼ 8:24 fm and bD ¼
6:671 fm, respectively. For the diffractions from the fcc
sublattices of La and D, the structure factor can be given by
4jbLa � bDj for the reflections with odd indices and by
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FIG. 1 (color online). Select NPD patterns measured for LaD2

at high pressures at room temperature. Several new peaks
(denoted by arrows) appear when the pressure is increased to
11.5 GPa, indicating that fcc LaD2 decomposes into two phases.
Vertical bars at the bottom show the locations of the diffraction
peaks from the sintered diamond anvils.
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4jbLa þ bDj for those with even indices. Thus, the close
values of bLa and bD yield small structure factors for the
reflections of odd-number indices and consequently give
small reflection intensities almost negligible. The lack of
the hþ kþ l ¼ 4nþ 2 indexed peaks such as 200, 222,
etc., for the D-rich phase can be explained in terms of the
close b values as well.

NPD patterns are simulated for the NaCl lattice with
different site occupancies of the D atom. As shown by the
red solid line in the bottom of Fig. 2, full occupation of the
O site or an exact NaCl structure produces satisfactory
results. The disappearance of the peaks with 111 and 311
indices is consistent with the experimental results. For
example, for a partial occupancy g ¼ 0:6 of the O site,
the 111 peak intensity returns to about one-third of the 200
peak intensity. However, a relevant peak is not observed
in the NPD profile. A configuration where D atoms are
distributed into both the T and O sites does not reproduce
the measured pattern even with a slight partition rate of the
T site. A NaCl-type structure has been reported for mono-
hydrides of alkaline and transition metals such as LiH [28]
and �-CrH [29] but not for rare-earth metals.

Excess D atoms produced by the formation of LaD
from LaD2 likely move to the empty O sites of the mother
phase LaD2. Thus, disproportionation can be described by
a reaction equation LaD2 ! �LaDþ ð1� �ÞLaD2þ�,
where 2þ � represents the deuterium composition of the
D-rich phase. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the 111 peak intensity
of the LaD2þ� phase is reduced largely with increase in
pressure from 13 to 15 GPa, while the peak intensities of
LaD phase slightly increase. The large reduction of the 111
peak intensity indicates an increase of the O-site occu-
pancy of the fcc (fct) metal lattice, since the structure
factor for the reflections of LaD2þ� phase with odd indices
is given by 4jbLa � gObDj with the O-site occupancy gO.
The gO increases gradually towards one beyond the critical
value of 0.7 for the metal-insulator transition on further
compression. Infrared spectroscopy measurements on
LaH2:3 confirmed the formation of insulating LaH2þ� (� �
0:7) at pressures higher by several gigapascals above the
disproportionation pressure of 11 GPa [13].
Next, we examined the thermodynamics of the dispro-

portionation reaction and the lattice stabilities of LaH,
LaH2, and LaH3 based on first-principles calculations.
Details of the calculations are reported elsewhere [30].
Figure 3 compares the formation enthalpy of the
three hydrides. The relative formation enthalpy �F of for
the phase separation to LaH and LaH3, with respect
to the starting phase LaH2, can be written as �F ¼
½HðLaHÞ þHðLaH3Þ�=2�HðLaH2Þ, where enthalpy H ¼
E0 þ PV consists of internal energy E0 and PV (pressure
times volume). Figure 3 shows LaH2 is energetically stable
below 10 GPa but becomes unstable compared to LaH and
LaH3 at higher pressure. At ambient pressure, �F is ap-
proximately 0.3 eV but linearly decreases with increasing
pressure and eventually becomes negative at a transition
pressure of 10 GPa. Insets in Fig. 3 provide more details
about the transition; each inset displays the contribution of
an individual component of �F, internal energy �E0, and
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) (top) SR-XRD, (middle) NPD profiles
for the decomposed products of LaD2 at 13 GPa, and
(bottom) calculated NPD profiles for LaDx<1. Intensities are on a
logarithmic scale in arbitrary units. Solid lines at the bottom are the
calculated NPD profiles for the NaCl-type structure of LaDx with
theD atoms partially (x ¼ 0:6, blue line) and fully (x ¼ 1, red line)
occupying theO sites of the fccmetal lattice. (b)NPDpatterns at 13
and 15 GPa with black and blue solid lines, respectively.

FIG. 3. Relative formation enthalpy �F of fcc LaHx as a
function of pressure. Insets show variations in the relative
internal energy �E0 (lower left) and �ðPVÞ (upper right) with
pressure. Spacing of pressure data points is 1 GPa or denser, and
the curve is a cubic-spline fit of the calculated data points.
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�ðPVÞ. The rapid decrease in �ðPVÞ under pressure
overcomes the contribution of �E0, causing �F < 0
above 10 GPa.

Dynamic stability calculations provide more informa-
tion about the disproportionation. Figure 4 shows the pho-
non dispersion curves and the corresponding phonon
density of states (PDOS) of LaH, LaH2, and LaH3. At
low pressure (4 GPa), we determined the stabilized phonon
dispersion curves by using the dynamic stability of LaH2

[Fig. 4(b)]. Additionally, we confirmed the dynamic stabil-
ity of LaH and LaH3 at high pressure (15 GPa) [Figs. 4(a)
and 4(c), respectively]. It is worth noting that LaH2 is
dynamically stable up to at least 30 GPa and LaH is stable
at almost ambient pressure, indicating that LaH2 and LaH
are metastable phases above and below the transition pres-
sure, respectively. In our decompression experiment, LaH
exists down to 8 GPa where the lattice parameter is 5.03 Å.
For further decompression, the diffraction peaks from LaH
disappeared around 7 GPa, which shows clearly a hystere-
sis of the phase separation and metastability.

As shown in Fig. 4(a), the H atom in LaH is positioned
on the O site, and the acoustic and optical branches,
which represent the vibrations of La and H, respectively,
are separated. This separation of the phonon vibration
remains for LaH2 where two H atoms occupy the T sites.
The HT (H atom at the T site) is the nearest neighbor of
La. La and the HT form a strong bond, which is reflected
in the well-separated phonon bands of La and HT

[Fig. 4(b)], and they show phonon dispersions similar to
those of LaH. However, for LaH3, there are two distin-
guishable H atoms at the T and O sites, where the HO (H
atom at the O site) forms intermediate optical phonon
bands [Fig. 4(c)] possessing dispersive curves in the range
10–25 THz at 15 GPa. The HO is the next-nearest neigh-
bor of La, and the corresponding electron transfer from
La is smaller for the HO than for the HT , leading to the
middle phonon band.
For the first time, NaCl-type monohydride LaH(D) is

formed by the pressure-induced disproportionation of
LaHðDÞ2. Consistent with the experimental results, first-
principles calculations indicate that the monohydride is
thermodynamically and lattice dynamically stable at high
pressures. The monohydride is predicted to be metastably
recovered at low pressures. Similar pressure-induced
reactions have been observed for YH2, ScH2, and NdH2

in preliminary XRD measurements; the formation of
NaCl-type monohydride is likely a common behavior
for the disproportionation of rare-earth-metal dihydrides.
The mono-, di-, and trihydrides having H atoms at solely
the O site, solely the T sites, and both the O site and T
sites, respectively, in fcc metal lattices are all present.
Comparison study of their electronic states will clarify the
site-dependent nature of H-M bonds in rare-earth
hydrides.
The SR-XRD experiments were performed under
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FIG. 4 (color online). Phonon dispersion curves and corre-
sponding PDOS of (a) LaH at 15 GPa, (b) LaH2 at 4 GPa, and
(c) LaH3 at 15 GPa. In all three panels, black solid lines show the
stabilized phonon dispersion relations, and the corresponding
shaded areas exhibit PDOS. Crystal structures are illustrated on
the right side of each graph. Yellow, blue, and cyan spheres
denote lanthanum, T-site, and O-site H atoms, respectively.
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